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congregation. Dean Hicks took the ' the Eugene camp is In line for the
championship of the Pacific jurisdic- -KEFsiTUGKY IN ROWBISHOP IS If RIGHTS,

SAYS LEGAL ADVISER

GERMANY SEEKING

U.S. AIDATGEiA
Ition. open-ai- r initiation of candi-- ,

probably w'll be one of 'the
features of the visit of I. L Boat

I head counsel of the Pacific jurisdic-- I

tion. in May or June. E. C. Royal.
ABOUT DARWINISM

text: "Show me thy ways, O Lord;
teach me thy paths."

V. F. Robertson, member of the
chapter of the re-
vealed that Dean Hicks had been
considering handing- in his resigna-
tion previous to the bishop's demand.
Mr. Robertson said he saw the dean's
resignation completely filled out and
sigmed and ready to be handed to
thj bishop, previous to 'the meeting
of the chapter called by the bishop
to approve the demand for the dean's Teaching of Evolution Issue

in Public Schools.
Sensible Leadership Said to

Be Europe's Need. -
Opinion Given on Demand

That Dean Resign.
resignation. After the bishop had
forced the issue, however, the dean

district manager of the lodge, has
been in Eugene for several weeks,
says that this will likely
be held some place in the open coun-
try between here" and Corvallis.

D. C. Dudley is captain of the drill
team. Following- are the initiatory
officers from the local camp who tookpart In the exercises: Claude Walke-
r-son, consul commander; E- - E.

past consul commander; R.
L. Moon, advisory lieutenant; V. H.
Rowland, banker; E. K. "Wheeler,
clerk; Will Irvin. escort; M. E. Mul-ve- y,

watchman; Alta King, sentry.

decided not to comply but to fight
the matter to a finish, he said.

Bishop Sumner was out of the city
yesterday, having- been called to

DUTY TO WORLD URGEDMedford to officiate at confirmation
services there. Xt was said that he BILL UP IN STATE SENATECANONS ARE CONSIDERED
would also visit Rose burg and Grants
Pass and might not return lor sev
eral days.

De te Make "Vest Move.Chancellor of Episcopal Diocese The next move In the tilt will prob lUfiDEDJiN jS DEAD Complaint Made of French AtU

tude Toward Conference to Set-

tle Problems of Continent.

Measure Would Prevent Lectures
on Subject by Instructors

Paid by Public.
ably be that of Dean Hicks in mak
tng formal reply to the bishop's de

Declares Dismissal Within
, Power of Church Head. mand for the resignation, effective

March 1. The dean said he had pot JAMES SPEXCER SUCCUMBS AF
yet done this. TER OPERATION".In this respect Dean Hicks is

of the situation, owing to the factThai Bishop Walter T. Summer, BY MAXIMILIAN" HARDEN.
(Copyrlg-lrt- , 1922, by The Oregonian.)
BERLIN, Feb. 12. (Special Cable.)

I'atlier-in-La- w of William Seder- -bishop of the Episcopal d loct-s-e
that unless Bishop Sumner should
have his formal refusal to resign
within the next few days it would
probably be impossible for the latter

LEXINGTON", Ky., Feb. . (Spe-
cial.) The bitterest fight waged in
Kentucky in a generation bas come
to a temporary cloe after a commit-
tee in the state senate called a hear

Urtgon. baa full power to cLismiea the If the United States ia not to beberg Passes Away as Result
of Shooting Affray.

Very Rev. 1L T. T. Hicks frotu b
position dvan of the diocese ar to bring an action to enforce a sum represented at the Genoa conference,

much of Germany's hope In the gathmary discharge, either in a church ing on a bill designed to prevent the
teaching of Darwin's theory of theitt. Stephen's Episcopal ra tribunal or the civil voarts, and Ob
evolution of man in any educationsvu the lUuement yesterday of Judj tain such action by March 1. At ering dies.

- America would have an ameliorinstitution which is supported by"W. T. Sjaj.tr, ciuuiceHor of the dio least this was the opinion expressed state funds. - This includes the UniOvse. ating influence at the conference. The
discussions would be on broaderversity of Kentucky.Judge Slater's position la virtually

TILLAMOOK, Or., Feb. 12. (Spe-
cial.) As a result of a shooting affair
at Rockaway a few weeks ago, "Wil-
liam Sederberg now faces a serious
charge, as James Spencer has died
from the effects of having his arm
amputated after a bullet hit him. O.

The entire state has been arousedthat of legal adviser to the bishop,
by friends of the dean. It conse-
quently is not believed that the dean
will be in haste to send his reply,
although he has anaounced that he
does not intend to comply with the

tiie dLOoeee and convention of lh by allegations made on both sidea, the
fight coming to white heat whencimrca. lie explained that his opin
William Jennings Bryan was broughtioa ta baaed both upon the canons demand of the bishop. D. Spencer and William Sederberg, sonof Che church and upon the c.vl con to various leading cities to speak

tract between the and the and son-in-la- w of the dead man. be-
came involved in a dispute over the
ownership of a check. O. D. Spencerdean.

against evolution. Ministers have
spoken from their pulpits for and
against the theory and the newspa-
pers have published columns of news

The opinion waa riven upon th FRUIT OUTPUT 15 RECORD informed his father of what had transwritten request from Bishop Sumner
to IJea-- lllcka. asking that toe kttte and editorial comment. Several in-

stitutions, aside from those supported
pired. James Spencer, an old man,
went to his son-in-la- for the pur-
pose of straightening out the diffi

planes, and the conclusions reached
might accomplish something toward
the restoration of peace' and the re-
construction of Europe.

With England and France In their
present temper, it is difficult to see
how much can be accomplished with-
out the influential intervention of a
power like the United States.

France, even now, is threatening
to wreck the conference, and may
succeed in doing so if the- - United
States holds aloof. It was hoped by
the better elements in Germany that
tho United States might see in he
Genoa conference a chance for wide
world service, for, as I have said
before, a European conference of the
scope planned for Genoa, with Ger-
many and the Russian Soviets at-
tending, lias a meaning for America

resign, and lnumaunis that if th

"

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and
sPearmint are certainly threejT delightful flavors to choose from

tM fV And VMGLEY'S P-K-
the new

J sugar-coate- d peppermint gum, is a
1( J great eat for your sweet tooth

ip All from the Wrigley factories'
pei

by the state which teach evolution.rearix-i.aUo- ,waa not forthcoming by
ECGEXE GROWERS SALES TO culty, but as he opened the door of thestarch X t dean would be aunimaxil

ouTtl. The dean aaid that, for th
have figured in the battle, and one
big college has long faced a split over
the question.

room where Sederberg was he was
shot by his son-in-la- the shot inTAL $1,252,008.12.Jjrvsent at least, be lil not resign.

Ieaa J licks Falls te Aarre. juring one of his arms so badly thatEdaeators Favor Subject.
Frank L. McVey. president of the it had to be amputated.

Sederberg and O. D. Spencer wereI)fn Hicks and his friends failed Association Pays $147,034.89 for
arrested and after a preliminary hearto aarreo wirh. Judge Slater con

scruction ofhe church canons, bas
University of Kentucky, which is sit-
uated in this city, made public tele-
grams from many of America's lead

ing in Justice of the Peace Krebsing their position on an article in court they were bound over to the
grand jury. Spencer gave bonds, buttne constitution of the diooe which

Labor In 121; Officers and
Directors d.

EUGENE. Or.. Feb. 12. (Special.)

ing educators, who without exception
hold- - that the theory of evolutiondeclares that the shal Sederberg was unable to find bondshave the righta and dm lee of a parish should be taught.

In lis relation to the convention and It is understood that people who
men. When the grand jury met the
first of the week Sederberg appeared
before it and made a statement, butthe diocese. Cross sales of all kinds of products

handled in 1821 by the Eugene Fruit
Growers' association amounted to

Judge Slater held that this article live In the rural districts provide the
backbone of the opposition to the
teaching of evolution, holding it to be

Spencer was then alive. Circuit court
will convene again February 20, whenr.as nothing- to do with the relation

of the dean to the pro -- cathedra I or

as well as for the distracted coun-
tries and peoples of Europe.

Americaa Sense Needed.
Europe needs the common sense of

America in her councils. The- - Wash-
ington conference was able to accom-
plish much for the tranquillity of
affairs in the far east only because
of the American influence. On the
other hand, America needs Europe.
She must have an outlet for her ex-
cess goods.

Jt was thought here that a ne--

order ii. the far east would be the

contrary to the Bible "as it is the case will again come before thetl.222.00S.12, according to the report
to tne bishop. written." Some of the telegrams to grand Jury.In the opfMon given yesterday, Mr. McVey, sent in response to a

query from him, follow:Jiiflu--e slater said:
Such an act would be ratal to tic MARINE RECRUITING IS ON"The question is one which relates

to the canonic', authority of Bishop

of J. O. Holt, manager of the associa-
tion, at the annual meeting of the
stockholders at the chamber of com-
merce yesterday. Mr. Holt said that
the Altai amount of business done
by the association last year was 23
per cent greater than the previous

best interests of pupils in any school
fcumner over St. Stephen's church on which it could be enforced. Evolu

From Army and
price of American in

known as the To de-
termine accurately the question now
In dispute between the bishop and

tion is correctly defined by John
Flske as God's way of doing things.
Practically all scientists hold it, andand that 121 was the best year In Jfavy Again Permitted. healing Europe's sufferings.

the association's history. The assol an Hicks, the historical and canoni moat colleges teach it in some form." It has been thought here that the
giaiitic problem of Russia mightWASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 12.

cal situation of St. Stephen's church Dr. Lyman Abbott. Xew York. (Special.) The marine corps hasciation owns and operates three can-
neries and packing plants, one at
Eugene, and one each at Creswell 'Any attempt to impose legislative bring the United States to Cannes,

Russia, which has so long been
muai be considered.

Charrk t'eaaded ir Bishop.
again opened its ranks to

from the army and navy andand Junction City. The plant at Eu treated like a mere epidemic withalso to the acceptance of men whoT understand that this church was quarantine and disinfection, for Rus
restrictions on the teachers of science
is contrary to all the principles on
which the American republic has been
founded." Charles S. MacFarland,
general secretary federal council of

have had no prior military service.
gene is the largest in Oregon. A
total of 1147.034. 89 was paid out dur-
ing the year for labor.

sia is one of the chief problems of
the world economic situation. ItIn recent months enlistments in the

Amount of certain products han woi'.ld make a vast difference in th

founded by Hip hop Scott, a mission-
ary bihop who exercised complete
authority over It as bis chapel, liis
successor In office. Bishop Morris,
also treated it as his church and ap-
pointed Kev. Horace B. Kamsey as

dled in 1921 were given as follows: land of the dollar if the markets of
Cider apples; 1.135 1)35 pounds; can Asia were opened to the products

marine corps were restricted exclu-
sively to former "marines, although
men with excellent records in the
sister services have been applying at
the recruiting offices for the honor
of "doing a hitch" --with the leather

ning apples, 892.634 pounds; string Aneriean labor and the unemployed
beans. SI. 044 pounds; beets, 60.4i3
pounds: blackberries, 1.228.263

were back: at work.
French Leadership Hopeless.'

dran. Kev. Jlr. Kamsey understood
and was so notified that be was sole-
ly the representative of the bishop
and subject to be removed or dis

necks.pounds; broccoli, 6581 pounds; car-
rots, 589,541) pounds: cabbage, 60.473 It is impossible to say at this timA fixed quota of 600 recruits has

Save the
wrappers.
They are
good for
valuable
premiums.

just what the position of Russia andbeen set by Major-Gener- John A.pounds; cherries, 1.682,757 pounds;
grapes, 11.989 pounds: loganberries. Germany will be at the conference.Lejeune, commandant of the corps,

and; this comparatively small nhsnber
charged at any time without the as
iinmrut of any reason.

"When Bishop Morris died the tn Whj will lead the way at lienor, as

the Churches of Christ in America.
New York.

President Eliot la Row.
"Cannot believe that any American

legislature can be induced to prohibit
the teaching in public schools of evo-

lution or of any other scientific hypo-
thesis of proven value." Charles W,
Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard
university.

"Should regard bill such as you
suggest certain to make Kentucky the
laughing stock of the world. To pro-
hibit the scientific teaching of the
facts of evolution would involve
adopting intellectual attitude of the
12th century. It is a proposition which
could not be seriously entertained by
any really intelligent person." James
R. Angell. president of "Vale univer

693.114 pounds; parsnips, 83.6.,8
pounds; Bartlett pears, 511.902 will enable the recruiting officers of A'lierlca- led the way with proud seif 1 27Csacrifice at Washington? Not Franca,the corps to continue tne policy of

hund-picke- d selection from the appounds; plums, 64.813 pounds; prunes,
Italian green. 2,435.994 pounds; po lor tance can Fee only her own

taority or in jtamsey was at an
end un.il bis appointment was con-
firmed by Bishop Scadding with the
express admonition that he. the dean.

troubles and her own problems.tatoes. 1104 pounds; pumpkins. 11.- - plications that will follow the i
moval of the past restriction. France thinks that all of Europe's17 pounds; quinces. 1934 pounas; future depends upon the satisfactionwas subjwt a the authority of the

bohop and might he discharged- at of France s demands against Gerraspberries, red. 118.278 pounds;
respberrles, black. 4513 pounds; rtiu- -'

barb. 9334 pounds; strawberries. 5064
any time. Each successor to the many. But as I have already pointeddeansbip since that time has be out in these dispatches, France s re

SALEM COUPLE HONORED

Reception Given Rev. and Mrs. H.
pounds; squashes. 40,983 pounds; tur eovery is not a preliminary conditionnips. 29,177 pounds: tomatoes.appointed by "the bishop with the

same assertion of authority by the
bishop and acceptance thereof by the

to Europe's restoration, but will be
the conclusion of that restoration, forpounds. Total, 10.210.136 pounds.

Tne stockholders airec- - D. Chambers by Episcopalians. France is not economically the most
important country of a continentors as follows: M. II. Harlow. F. B.appointee.

1'arUh nenled.

sity.
"In the name of 250 colleges snd

universities located in 42 states we
pray Kentucky will not commit in-

tellectual suicide by prohibiting the
teachtnsr of evotution or the use of
books favoring evolution." Robert L.
Kellv. secretary. Associa

SALEM, Or., Feb. 12. (Spec'al.)
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Chambers.' who whose fate may be decided at Genoa.Chase. F. L. waits. Frank 11. liar-lo-

John Thramer, K.. L. Ayres,"St. Stephen's has never been organ Great Britain, with the moral suphave recently taken up their resdGeorge A. Dorris. r . w. wner sua port or tne united states behind her,dence in Salem. Friday night were
ized as a parish under the canonical
laws of the diocese. It was first de-

nominated a under
Beebe and the directors might go far at Genoa, for Englandhonored at a reception given by knows the impossibility of Germany'sall old officers. SI. H. Harlow is

president and J O Holt is secretary. tion of American colleges. New YorkBii-ho- p Scadding. There is but one executing the French reparationsreference to the status of the pro claims. But how far can Englandcathedral In the constitution of the go while at loggerheads withPIONEER FEAST TONIGHT France? United States present this narrow
French Position Scored.

diocese and none in the canons. The
constitution of the diocese provided
that the bishop may, with the consent
of the clergy and lay officers of the

ness and futility are inevitable.
France is taking the position thatSons and Daughters of Early Set

will be aided in obtaining an educa-
tion by the use of this money. Mem-
bers- of the committee are John
Briggs of Portland, Jeannette Cramer
of Grants Pass, L. Stockman ot Pen-
dleton, and Ruth Dungan of Portland.

she will withhold participation in

COMIC WORK RECOGNIZED

Chapter of Hammer and Coffin

Granted College Club.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-

LEGE. Corvallis, Feb. 12. (Special.)
A chapter of Hammer and Coffin,

national organization for college
comic magazine staffs, bas been

the Genoa parley if it is to discuss FOREIGN STUDENTS AIDEDtlers to Banquet.
The 6Jrd birthday of Oregon will any of the real problems which con

front Europe today. France says
be celebrated tomorrow night by the Agricultural College Body Makesshe will not discuss reparations.

when all the wforld except FranceSons and Daughters or regon rio-nee- rs

at the Chamber of Commerce knows that the reparations demands $800 Gift for Relief.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLmust be a factor in any attempt togranted the Orange Owl club, pub-- .ben that body meets for a banquet.

notable gathering of descendenta
' pioneers who played conspicuous

Marines Resume Recruiting.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)

Recruiting for the marines has been
resumed in Eugene and this station
is the only one In the state outside
of Portland now open for enlistments
in that branch of the service. Ser

LEGE. Corvallis, Feb. 12. (Special.)readjust and reconstruct this conti
nent. An tSOO gift to the student friendparts In early days will attend. France says the treaty of Ver ship relief will be forwarded fromsailles, with its mass of contradic the student body or tne college to

the headquarters ot the World'stions, shall not be discussed. But
if Europe - is to go on under this

members of St. Pauls Episcopal
church, at the home of Adjutant Gen-
eral and ,Mrs. George A. White.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers were
introduced by Mrs. U. G. Shipley and
Mrs. Joseph Baumgartner. Musical
selections were given by Miss Bruce
Putnam, Leon Jennison and Mrs. W.
Carlton Smith.

Although having been here but a
few weeks, Mrs. Chambers has been
the guest of honor at a number of
social functions.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers pre-
viously resided in Portland.

HOSTESS HOUSE OPENED

Taffy Pulls and Corn-Poppin- g

Parties Held at College.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Feb. 12. (Special.)
A hostess house, open to all, with

chaperones provided until 10 o'clock
every study evening and 11 o'clock
week-en- d nights, is now made avail-
able by college authorities. Shepard
hall,-hom- e of the Y. W. C. A., is used
for this purpose.

Committee meetings, taffy pulls,
mars-hmallo- toasts and corn-poppi-

parties are just as common there
as studying or making fudge.

Townspeople are welcomed by the
chaperones as well as students, and
the spirit is one of friendship and
democracy.

Miss louise uray, granaaaugmer
t W. H. Gray, who came to Oregon
i 1S36 with Dr. Marcus Whitman.
Ill cut the birthday cake and light
candies.

Mrs. Mary Barlow Vllkins. presi- -

Christian student federation, as soon geant E. B. Berryman, who has been
stationed here for a number of years.treaty as it has in the last two and

a half years, why talk of reconstruc as pledges are collected, according to
Jack Alexander of Corvallis, chair-
man of the drive committee..

has charge of the office. Yesterdaj
the first day designated to receive retion? . - convenient

church, select, choose and designate a
church in I'ortland as the bishop's
church which shall be known as the

and that provision may
be waJe by canon for the form of or-
ganization and government of such
church, and that in its relation to the
convention and the diocese the

shall have the rights and
duties of a parish.

"This provision of the constitutionclearly contemplates the selection
by the bishop of some church repre-
sented by an organized parish andhaving-- a clerical officer of its own.
Sc Stephen's has never had such an
officer. This clause also clearly
templates and expressly says that,
what might be termed the Internal
affairs of such church that is the
form of organization and government
thereof are to be fixed by special
canon and that the general canons
applying; to a parish have no rela-
tion to such a church except in its
external affairs. That means that,
with the convention and the diocese
only the shall have the
rights and duties of a parish.

I'eaa's It Ik lit s Vet Mestioaed.
"These rights here mentioned do

not refer to the personal rights of one
claiming to be dean of the church

ent. will preside. Ine list oi France says that the Genoa con cruits, the sergeant enlisted two.Students in 13 European countries

Ushers of the Orange Owl.
Members of the organization to be

installed into Hammer and Coffin are
Clement J. Sharkey of Portland. H.
l Roberts, Corvallis: A. L. Koeppen,
Pendleton; Fred Kelly, Portland;
John Gray, Santa Rosa, Cat.; J. R.
Ladd, Fort Klamath: K. E. Hamblen.
Portland; Bruce Wdls. Portland; C.
F. Palmer,' Portland; G. McNamee.
Beaverton; Howard Lewis. Marsh-fiel- d;

Philip Gilbert, Long Beach,
Cal.; H. Wickersham, Alhambra, Cal.;
T. Bailey, Portland; R. Alexander,
Corvallis; J. Ritter, Pasadena, Cal.;
J. Briggs. Portland; Elmer Butz, Dal-

las: Audmer Playle, LaGrande: M. E.
Smith, dean of the service depart-
ments: Professor E. T. Reed, col

peakers who are sons and daughters ference must not do anything thatpioneers include atiss tilen nam- - the league of nations ought to do, m size- -erlain. Judge Thomas A. McKride, and thus she all but" closes the door
ayor BaJcer, Judge Charles E. ol- - in the face of the United States.
erton. Harvey Ci. Slarkweatner. airs. France wants the conference so
ertha Siaten Smith, I. L. Patterson. narrowed that it would be futile to

X. Teal, T. ,T. Gear and Professor hold it.
Mountain - size chunks of
coal must be broken up
for convenient use and,
e o n s e q u ently. there ia
work and waste.

R. G. Clark. I may add, myself, that without the

Buy a Tree' Drive Success. lege editor, and S. S. Harralson, news
editor of the Benton County Courier.MEDFORD. Or, Feb. 12. (Special.) j

The "buy a tree campaign in -- iea-
ford for the purpose of providing
shade trees for the new county fair
community grounds has hit a popu- -
ar chord. To date more than 100

COLD DAMAGES BROCCOLI

About 50 Per Cent of "Willamette
Valley Crop Suffers.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)

trees have been purchased by almost
as many citizens, who each paid in
81 for a tree to be planted in the

New Market Will Be Built.
EUGENE, Or... Feb. 12. (Special.)
Work of razing the old public

building on the county jail

f You're the Judge IS?f We couldn't place the absolute
guarantee behind this coffee if it J
wasn't "Dependable."

. t Tastes better goes further

I
Edwards' gllHIESi1

in Domestic Lump Is care
fully screened and grad-
ed to give maximum fuel
economy for furnace, fire-
place, range and heater.

more; beatJ'iill TO.V.

name of some friend, relative or or- -

grounds and facing Park street will
begin this week, according to W. A. j

ganization. No personal soliciting Approximately oil per cent ot tne
has been done and ail requests and j broccoli in the Willamette valley was
checks have come In voluntarily to i damaged by the recent cold weather,
the local chamber of commerce. I according to a report prepared by

. I C. C. Russell and J. W. Savage, who
I passed several days In the rural dis

or the priest in charge, but these
rights refer to the right to repre-
sentation in the convention and the
duties of such church relative to its
liability to assessment for church
expenses.

"The historical and canonical situ-
ation of St. Stephen's as 1 construe
the laws of the church, is analajrous
to that of a mission founded by the
bishop and la subject to his personal
authority and Jurisdiction. The
bishop consequently, both by the
canonical law and by the civil con-
tract between him and lean Hicks,
bas absolute authority to terminate
the relationship of the dean with
St. Stephen's at any time he maysee
fit without being obliged to give any
reason therefor.

KerMo, Deelared madias".

Student Odd Jobs Increase. tricts investigating Droccoil conoi- -
Sola br

Ayres, market master, and the new
building, to cost about 33000, will be
erected Immediately. MoBt of the
money for the new structure, which
will have more than twice the capa-
city of the old one, has been raised
by Eugene merchants, who say that
the market has caused their business
to increase.

tions.
As a result of the unsatisfactory

weather conditions, the report said,
the main part of the crop to be har-
vested will be late, and carload lots
of the product will not be shipped
until early in March.

The Charm of
Good Taste

too fine forNOT home use, yet in
perfect keeping" for com-

pany occasions, Oriental
Rugs lend to a home that
quiet charm of simple good
taste.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Feb. 12. tSpecial.) The number of
odd Jobs on the campus, open to men
students, is increasing, said Walcott
Buren. of Salem, chairman of the
Y. M. C. A. employment bureau. Win-
dow washing, house cleaning and
whitewashing are the commonest odd
jobs. Eugene citizens have showed
notable in supplying
work, according to Buren. Since the
beginning of the term 1300 worth of
odd Jobs has been given students.

SEASIDE CAMP TO OPEN

Northwest"

Extension Director Commissioned.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Feb. 12. (Special.) A commission to
make a study of desirable reorgan-
ization of teachers' institutes and
reading circles has been given Earl
Kllpatrick, director of the extension
division, by G A. Howard, superin-
tendent of the Marshfield schools and
president of the Oregon State Teach-
ers" association. Mr. Kilpatrick is to
report at the next meeting of the
association in December.

A.S.B0YD
tleriry Building
PORTLAND OREGON

Nowhere in the west will you
find so complete and beautiful
a collection as at Atiyeh Bros.

S. & H. Green Stamps for Cash

Fisherman Fined $50.
EUGENE. Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)

John Thomas of Westlake. in the
western part of Lane county, was
fined 350 in the justice court at
Mapleton on a charge of fishing with-
out a license and catching fish small-
er than the law allows. His brother.
George Thomas, was also arrested on
the same charge.

Intent to Resume Logging Opera-

tions Announced by Company.
SEASIDE. Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)

Residents of Seaside and the sur-
rounding country experienced pleas-
ure in learning that plans are under
way to open up the logging camp of
the Crown Willamette Paper com-
pany. The opening of the camp after
its long period of Idleness is expected
to improve business conditions great-
ly in this locality. For some time re-

pairs have been made to the camp
and road beds. The company owns a
large tract of spruce timber south of
Seaside.

The Only Large
Women Jurors to Be Drawn.

"
ALBANY. Or., Feb.' 12. (Special.)
Women will be summoned for Jury

duty in Linn county for the first
time when a jury list is drawn this
week for the term of state circuit
court, which will convent the first
Monday In March. The list will be
drawn February 15 or 16 by County
Clerk Russell and Sheriff Kendall.

Tn.lef the general canons of the
church throughout the United States,
If St. Stephen's were a parish and
Iwnri Hicks h.d been elected rector
thereof and the vestry or trustees
should desire a separation an-- disso-
lution of the rastoral relation and
tne parties were not ar reed in re-
spect to the matter, the bisnop. after
rcelvinfir due notice In writing-- has
smp'e authority to settle the mat-
ter by discharge of the rector. And
after his decision has been rendered
both parties must abide thereby.

Judiee Slater also emphasised the
f.ict that title to the property of the

al is vested In the bishop.
Interest now is centered largely on

the special, parish meeting- of the
members of the parish,
which has been called for Tuesday
nij-ii-t. February 21. at S o'clock, in
the parish house. The action of the
bishop will be taken up for con-
sideration at that ttme.

Iean Hicks preached as usual
yesterday at the and
there was no special demonstration,
although it s apparent that the
atmosphere was surcharged with a
certain amount of feeling over the
crisis which bas arisen. The church
was comfortably filled. In that re-
spect there being- - an ordinary-sue- d

At Ulenada a 1. -- year-old boy was
arrested for trapping" without a

Atiyeh Bros
Oriental Rugs

Alder at Tenth
Supply ofFir Blocks andShort

-- Slabwood Under Cover
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE CITY

Marxhfield Streets Are Icy.
MARXUFIELD. Or.. Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Street"pavement were coated
with ice this morning on Coos bay

baume;
BENGUB(ANALOESIQUC

EUGENE DRILL TEAM WINS

Woodmen of World Camp Out for
Coast Honors.

EUGENE. Or.. Feb. 12. (Fpecial.)
By virtue of having won the com-

petitive drill contest from the Salem
team in Corvallis Thursday night and
rapturing the state championsnip. the
Woodmen of the World drill leam oi

Bank Chief Xamed.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Feb. 12. (Spe-

cial.) In the matter of the liquidation
of the First Bank of Bay City. Frank
C. Bramwell, state superintendent of
banks, has appointed Guy C. Hickok
of Wheeler a deputy superintendent
of banks t'o conduct the affairs of
the Bay City bank, which was closed
by ilr. LramwelL ,

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap

And Fragrant Talcum
Far .mBrprflCvtiaarft TJeoia , tasdnatfef fiawiaat..
ATircw (hNcut Labor J3pt.HliavJUM.

H0LMAN FUEL CO.
Broadway 6353. Auto. 560-2- 1. .

and half a dozen Jitneys and automo-biie- -.

were damaged by skidding. No-
body was hurt. More slides were re-
ported on the Smtth-Pows- logging
railroad south of Powers

S. a II green stamps ror cash. Hoi-ra- n

Fuel Co. coal and wood, Broad-
way --tL Adv.

At All Druggists Keep a tube handy
THOS.LEEMINO CO. NEW YORK.

t


